


APP DOWNLOAD

Android -> search “ENERGY FIT CARDIO” 

 
IOS -> search “ENERGY FIT CARDIO“ 

COMPATIBLE
Android -> version 4.3 or higher
IOS -> IOS 7.0 or higher

QUICK START GUIDE
- Charging the bracelet first after open the package



BUTTON

- Short press: Awaken/Switchover
- Long press: Start/Stop - Enter/Exit

Schematic diagram for switching interfaces by raising arm

                         

press this button

screen display with 
raising arm

FUNCTIONS INTRODUCTION
- Device management

When the bracelet and smartphone are disconnected, if the bracelet is back in 10 
minutes, bracelet and smartphone will be connected automatically. If more than 10 
minutes, when the bracelet is back, press the bracelet key and it will be connected 
with smartphone automatically.
pressing the reset button you can connect bracelet to another device without the 
loss of steps and personal info. 
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- Heart rate monitor - Auto sleep monitor

- Silent auto reminders
- Set up Min & Max heart rate from APP, Bracelet will vibrate if it is 
not in that scope.
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UPGRADE VERSION TIPS

We have Software updates. When you see 
the update news prompt on the right side, 
please connect the network and update. 
(Note: please ensured the bracelet have 
20% battery and Bluetooth is connected)

DEVICE MANAGEMENT

Search Device ID to connect; search again 
if change device.
Connect the bracelet when open APP.



Heart Rate Training

      Long press to close

 
Sport monitor

                           

Silent auto reminders
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Custom Alarm

Call reminder

Sedentary reminder

Hear rate warning

Anti lost reminder

Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, Skype. SMS

30:00



Device battery usage
Power demand 5V 1A
Charging time around 1.5 hours
Standby time about 3-4 days
Heart rate test keep working time: about 2 days

Notes
- The product contains magnetic spare parts, he who installed a pacemaker, 
please do not use this product.
- Any symptoms of discomfort or allergy, please immediately stop using this 
product.
- If use substandard charging power supply, will shorten the battery life and even 
damage to the battery.
The bracelet is with sealing technique, anti-perspiration can satisfy the daily 
waterproof, but does not support the swimming and diving level. 

INFORMATION FOR USERS
pursuant to Legislative Decree No. 49 of March 14, 2014

“Implementation of Directive 2012/19 / EU on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)”
This wheeled bin symbol on the product indicates that at the end of its life must be collected separately 
from other waste. The user must, therefore, take the remote control integrates the essential components 
that got to its life to the appropriate differentiated collection centers for electronic and electro-technical 

waste, or return it to the dealer when purchasing a new appliance of equivalent type, in terms of one to one, 
or one to zero for equipment having longer side of less than 25 cm. Appropriate separate collection for the 
decommissioned equipment for recycling, processing and environmentally compatible disposal helps pre-

vent negative impact on the environment and human health and promotes recycling of the materials making 
up the product. Illegal dumping of the product by the user entails the application of administrative sanctions 

stated in Legislative Decree n. Legislative Decree No. 49 of March 14, 2014.

Declaration of conformity Directive 2014/53/EU
The company FONEX SPA declares that the product ENERGYFIT complies with the essential requirements 
of the 2014/53/EU
The declaration of conformity in complete form is available at the headquarters of FONEX SPA via  
dell’Artigianato 2/4 - 12040 - Sant’Albano Stura (CN) 


